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Tis the Season for Fun!
Find the spirit of the Holidays at The Blue Mountains
Public Library. From the Arts and Culture Council’s Holiday
Arts & Crafts Show, Olde Fashioned Christmas in downtown
Thornbury, our Home for the Holidays event, and more!
Kicking off the Holiday Season is the December Arts and Crafts
Show, with a Shopping Spree taking place Saturday,
December 11th from 1:00pm to 3:00pm. This is the perfect opportunity
to pick up one-of-a-kind gifts for family and friends, or for yourself!
Meet with the artists and artisans featured in the exhibit. Last minute
Christmas shopper? Don't worry, we've got you covered! Check out
The Gallery and our Showcases for all things Holiday!
Olde Fashioned Christmas is a classic Thornbury tradition that has
taken place in our community for over 40 years! Head towards
downtown Thornbury on Saturday, December 11th at 6:00pm to take
part in the festivities. Check out all the small businesses
while visiting and remember to shop local this year.
Come on down to L.E. Shore Library on Saturday,

Throwback to Christmas 2018

December 18th between 10:00am and 12:00pm for some
nostalgic Holiday magic. Drop-in to pick up a Take & Make
Treat kit and some fun Holiday crafts to enjoy at home. While
visiting listen to holiday music, catch a movie, and take part in our
Holiday Scavenger Hunt. It’s bound to be fun for the whole family!
Join the Craigleith Heritage Depot virtually this December! Follow us on Facebook for our Historical Advent Calendar and
discover a highlight from our collection every day. Then visit us in-person and tell us what the day’s advent was for a small
chocolate treat! If you are keen to get cooking, join beginner chef Alessia as she tackles vintage recipes in Cooking Archives.
Discover some of the weird and wonderful meals from our past and the response from the tasters. Will there be gelatin salads,
water pie or aspic? Follow us on Facebook to find out!

Books of the Year
The most borrowed books of 2021 include popular
adult fiction titles by many of our favourite authors.
Our circulation numbers include titles in all formats,
including print, audio book and eBook.
The Giver of Stars by Jojo Moyes A breathtaking
story of five extraordinary women and their
remarkable journey through the mountains of
Kentucky and beyond in Depression-era America.

This Month In the Gallery
Exhibit Launch: Holiday Arts & Crafts Show
December 7, 2021 - January 6, 2022
The Arts and Culture Council (ACC) presents "Holiday Arts &
Crafts Show", an exhibition featuring the works of local
artists and crafters. L.E. Shore’s Gallery and Showcases will
be filled with artwork and crafts from local artists and
artisans, a perfect stop on your holiday shopping adventures.
Grab a little something for your loved ones, or for yourself!
We don’t judge.

American Dirt / Jeanine Cummins A controversial novel about
the migrant crisis in the Americas.
Where the Crawdads Sing / Delia Owens One of the books of
the decade.
A Better Man / Louise Penny Another installment of the beloved
Chief Inspector Gamache mystery series.
The Silent Patient / Alex Michaelides A shocking psychological
thriller of a woman's act of violence.
The Guardians / John Grisham A novel by the king of legal
thrillers.
The Night Fire / Michael Connelly Detective Harry Bosch is

This exhibit is available in-person at L.E. Shore and online

working on a cold case with a new partner, Renee Ballad.

on our Exhibits webpage. All purchases can be taken in-

The Dutch House / Ann Patchett A dark fairy tale about two

person at L.E. Shore, via phone by calling 519-599-3681

smart people who cannot overcome their past. The audio book

ext. 5, and by emailing TheGallery@TheBlueMountains.ca.

is performed by Tom Hanks!

Holiday Shopping Spree!
Check out the exhibit on December 11th from 11:00am to
1:00pm and meet the artists participating in this exhibit! Ask
questions, have a chat, pick up some goodies while you’re at
it, and then head down to Olde Fashioned Christmas in
downtown Thornbury. It’s bound to be a fun filled day!

The Sentinel / Lee Child & his brother Andrew Child Hero Jack
Reacher kicks butt in 5is 24th adventure.
Long Road to Mercy / David Baldacci A new series featuring FBI
special agent Atlee Pine.
A Gentleman in Moscow / Amor Towles A transporting novel
about a Russian aristocrat who is ordered to spend the rest of
his life inside a luxury hotel.
The Wives / Tarryn Fisher A suspense novel about a woman
who shares her husband with two other wives she has never
met. Who is surprised that it doesn't go well?
The Vanishing Half / Brit Bennett / A novel about twin sisters,
inseparable as children, who ultimately choose to live in two

Northwest Passage - In Sir John Franklin’s Wake

very different worlds, one black and one white.

Join us online for our next ACC Presents based on travels

The Glass Hotel / Emily St. John Mandel A novel of money,

through the North West Passage with a historical reference

beauty, white-collar crime, ghosts and moral compromise in

of an Ontario connection to the search for Franklin. Including

which a woman disappears from a container ship off the coast of

connections to the Group of Seven, with lots of natural flora

Mauritania and a massive Ponzi scheme implodes in New York.

and fauna, including polar bears! This presentation will take

The Pull of the Stars / Emma Donoghue Dublin, 1918: three

place over Zoom on December 7th at 7:00pm. Registration is

days in a maternity ward at the height of the great flu.

required. Register online today!

Timely.
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RE-OCURRING PROGRAMS
Seniors Exercise

Museum From Home

#YourArchives

Mondays | 10:00am
BMPL Facebook | Drop-in
Improve your health and fitness
with light aerobic exercises and
stretches.

Mondays | 12:30pm
CHD Facebook & Twitter
Start your week with highlights and
the history of items in the Craigleith
Heritage Depot’s Museum collection.

Mondays | 1:00pm
CHD Facebook & Twitter
Our initiative #yourarchives aims to
get the community involved in digital
archives. Tag us in your archive posts!

Techy Tuesday

Kids Clubhouse

Tuesdays | 7:00pm
BMPL Facebook
Swing by BMPL's Facebook page
to learn something new and
exciting about technology each
week.

Tuesdays | 4:00pm
Zoom | Registration
Want to meet up with your friends and get creative
together? Join us over Zoom! We will guide you
through activities and discuss the week's theme.
Registration is now open!

Wired Wednesday

Bedtime Story Time

Wednesdays | 1:00pm
BMPL Facebook & YouTube | Drop-in
Join Ashley on our Facebook page for virtual tech help.
She will discuss a different Library resource or tech
topic every week and provide tech assistance.

Wednesdays | 7:00pm
BMPL Facebook & YouTube | Drop-in
These quiet stories and rhymes will help get
your family ready for bed. Wear your PJs and
bring your teddy bear.

101 Things About the Craigleith Station Building

Digital Book Club

Thursdays | 12:00pm
CHD Facebook & Twitter
We will be posting stories and histories of the little Craigleith Station
from its inception in the late 1880s to its transformation into a
museum, archive, and library.

Thursdays | 1:00pm
BMPL Facebook | Drop-in
Each week features a new book discussion topic
to hear your thoughts on books.

Story Time in The Gallery
Fridays | 11:00am
L.E. Shore Gallery | Registration Required
Meet us in the Gallery for stories, movement, songs,
and lots of fun! Visit our Event Calendar for registration.

Trivia Game Night

Fossil Fridays

Fridays | 7:00pm
BMPL Facebook & Event Calendar
New weekly Trivia themes posted every
Friday for you to enjoy all week long!
Get the link on our Facebook page
or Event Calendar.

Fridays | 5:00pm
CHD Facebook & Twitter
Explore the prehistoric past
with fossils from the
Craigleith Heritage Depot!

Cooking Archives

CHD Advent Calendar

Sundays | 10:00am
CHD Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Explore the Craigleith Heritage Depots archives through
historic recipes. The cook is a total beginner - so the big
question will be "is it edible?" Try the recipes yourself
and bring something old back for the holiday season.

Every Day in December | 9:00am
CHD Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram
Check out museum objects that have
holiday connections or winter themes.
Drop into the museum to tell us what
today’s item was and get an advent chocolate!

Monthly Scavenger Hunts

Dorothy Crysler Bird Club

L.E. Shore & Craigleith Heritage Depot | Drop-in
Each month a new scavenger hunt will go up in
each of our branches facilities. Test your eyes and
see if you can find all the hidden items!

Dec. 18 | 9:30am | Registration
Join our Museum Curator
and learn more about our
wild avian friends.
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SPECIAL THIS MONTH
Letters to Santa

Author Talk: Ken Haigh

Dec. 1 & Dec. 2 | L.E. Shore | Drop-In
Write a letter to Santa and drop it in our North
Pole Mailbox at the L.E. Shore Library, and the
staff there will make sure it gets to Santa at the
North Pole!
Check our website for more details.

Dec. 2 | 7:00pm | Zoom | Registration
An Author Talk with local author, and former
L.E. Shore Library CEO, Ken Haigh. Hear the
inspiration, writing and publishing process for
Ken's second published book, On Foot to
Canterbury.

Getting Started Blender for 3D Design

Exhibit Launch: Holiday Arts & Crafts Show

Dec. 4 | 11:00am | Webinar | Registration
Learn about how to get started with the free Blender
software to create 3D design, characters, and
animation. Blender is available to access at our
Creator Space stations or can
be downloaded for free.

Dec. 7 | The Gallery at L.E. Shore
Swing by The Gallery in December to grab a little something
for your loved ones, or for yourself! We don’t judge. Check out
the exhibit on December 11th and meet the artists
participating. Have a chat, pick up some goodies while
you’re at it. It’s bound to be a fun filled day!

ACC Presents

Digital Photography with iPads

Dec. 7 | 7:00pm | Webinar | Registration
Northwest Passage is based on travels
through the North West Passage with a
historical reference of an Ontario
connection to the search
for Franklin.

Dec. 9 | 10:00am | Webinar | Registration
Learn about how to capture stunning photos
using an iPad with a focus on winter
photography, family scenes and portraits
and capturing food photography.

Creating a Holiday Comic Strip
Dec. 11 | 10:00am | Webinar | Registration
Join cartoonist and illustrator Jeff Wilson as
he takes you through the process of designing
and illustrating a holiday comic strip using
ProCreate software on iPads.

Time Lapse for Video
Dec. 9 | 11:00am | Webinar | Registration
Join filmmaker Tom Strnad as he explores time
lapse video creation using the Blackmagic
Pocket Cinema Camera 4K and iPhones to
capture and create winter scenes.

Holiday Shopping Spree!

10 Steps to Retire Without Debt

Dec. 11 | 1:00pm | L.E. Shore | Drop-In
Last minute Christmas shopper?
Don't worry, we've got you
covered! Check out The
Gallery and our Showcases
for all things Holiday!

Dec. 15 | 6:00pm | Webinar | Registration
Brought to you by the Credit Counselling
Society, this virtual webinar will teach
users about debt elimination options so
that you can entre your golden years
without the shackles of debt.

Post-Processing for Photography

Publishing Holiday Art Books

Teen Group: YA Book Club

Dec. 16 | 10:00am | Webinar | Registration
Learn about how to post-process photos
using Affinity Photo software or an iPad with
a focus on winter photography, family scenes
and capturing holiday cooking and baking.

Dec. 16 | 11:00am | Webinar | Registration
Learn about how to create a photobook using
the Affinity Publisher software. Create a story
with photos, poems, cartoons, illustrations
and text to capture your holiday experiences.

Dec. 16 | 6:00pm | L.E. Shore | Registration
Chat about books, have some snacks, and
lots of fun! Come on out, and meet new
people, find new authors, and read great
books!

Home for the Holidays
Dec. 18 | 10:00am | L.E. Shore | Drop-In
Join us at L.E. Shore Library for some good oldfashioned, nostalgic holiday magic. Pick up Take &
Make craft and Treat Kits to enjoy at home, listen to
holiday music and take part in our Holiday Scavenger
Hunt. Fun for the whole family!

Reader's Advisory Book Club
Dec. 30 | 1:15pm | Zoom | Registration
Gather virtually and talk books recommendations, friendly debates, and
more! Know you are welcome even if you
haven't read anything new.

Tween Group

New Year's Eve Story Time & Photo Booth

Dec. 23 | 4:00pm | L.E. Shore | Registration
Make, Explore, & Lead with TWAG during tween-led
interactive meetings where you'll have opportunities to
try new library programs and develop new skills.

Dec. 31 | 11:00am | L.E. Shore | Registration
Fun stories, sing, move, dance, and get ready to say
goodbye to 2021. Check out our New Years' Eve photo
station. Grab a prop, say cheese, and strike a pose!
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For more information on these programs, visit our Event Calendar on our website.

Award Winning Year!

The museum’s REEL History Series have been honoured again - this time
internationally, provincially, and as runner up for the Governor General
Award.
Internationally, we received a silver Telly Award for the film Craigleith
Fossils. The Telly Awards are based in the US and showcase work created
across all screens. With over 12,000 entries, Telly Award winners represent
work from some of the most respected advertising agencies, television
stations, production companies and publishers from around the world.
The Dorothy Duncan Public History Award from The Ontario Historical
Society recognized the REEL History programme as an outstanding public
history project. Dorothy Duncan was a leader in the heritage field and a
writer of many books, some of which are in the library collection.
Although we did not win the Governor General Award for Excellence, we
made to the top three from across Canada. It was noted that the REEL
History Films project authentically and accessibly breathes new life into local
cultural and natural histories.

We couldn’t have done it without the support of our community, those who gave their time, financial support and expertise.
Most importantly the excellent work of Mountain Goat Film Company who made these films sing. Watch them all on YouTube.

Giving Tuesday
Giving Tuesday was established as a concept in 2012 by U.S.
charitable giving groups. Since then it has grown across
North America. In response to the consumerism of Black
Friday and Cyber Monday, Giving Tuesday is a way to bring
us all back to centre and make financial contributions to the
organizations who do so much for us all year round.
BMPL is participating in our first Giving Tuesday on Nov 30th,
but have been a place many community members make
charitable donations to in their end of year planning. If you

New Tech Toys!

are looking to make a contribution and receive a tax receipt

New Tech Toys are now available in our Library of Things!

for your 2021 return, donations can be made online on our

These toys can help you to do a variety of STEAM-related

new Donate & Support webpage, as well as in person at

activities such as learning the beginnings of coding in a fun

either branch, by mail or over the phone. Consider supporting

and innovative way. You can also learn how to use your hands

your Blue Mountains Public Library this year.

to build circuits and use common household items as
conductors.
The tech toys we currently have are:
Code-a-pilar
Makey Makey
Artie 3000

You can loan them out for one week
with your library card. These toys
are available to loan for all ages.
We will be adding more to our collection
in the new year, stay tuned!
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Board Corner

In Memoriam: Rob Potter

November was a very busy meeting for the Board. The last of

Our community recently lost a tremendous asset. An advocate

the year means a new Executive was elected for 2022.

for our culture institutions including BMPL and our Craigleith

Laurey Gillies was elected Chair and Maurice Pepper Vice

Heritage Depot community museum, Deputy Mayor Potter

Chair for the final year of this term. The Board would like to

fought long and hard to ensure cultural opportunities are

thank Maurice for his commitment to the Board and achieving

available and strong in TBM. Your legacies will live on.

the Strategic Plan throughout the first 3 years of this Board.
The annual evaluation of the Board occurred this month. A
comparison of 2020 and 2021 demonstrated growth in
successful involvement and interaction by the Board. The
Board acknowledges the need to continue to build
opportunities to work with key stakeholders.
The Evaluation of the CEO was conducted in closed session.
The Board would like to congratulate Dr. Saunders on an
outstanding year. The Staff Satisfaction Survey and the

REEL History Virtual Launch, 2020

Board Evaluation's "Relationship with the CEO" demonstrated
a great faith in the CEO by both the Board and her staff.
The Strategic Plan Working group presented the Phase I
Community Conversations Report. This document is now
available on the Community Consultation Progress Report.
Thanks to the more than 483 participants of the Post-It Note
Activity. Staff will be transcribing the results and posting
them in the Progress Report shortly. December is the last
month of actively providing information into the collection
phases. A final survey will be released in February to collect
feedback on the draft goals and objectives which are being

Rob receives Arts &
Culture award from TBM,
2009

informed by the community input of Phase I & II.

Bringing CHD To fruition. Steering Committee, 2008

Our Virtual Branch is open 24/7.
Have a question? We're here for you!
519-599-3681 | LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca
www.TheBlueMountainsLibrary.ca
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L.E. Shore Library
173 Bruce St. S., Thornbury
LibraryInfo@TheBlueMountains.ca

Craigleith Heritage Depot
113 Lakeshore Rd. E., Blue Mountains
Depot@TheBlueMountains.ca

LES Hours
Mon / Wed / Fri / Sat: 10am-5pm
Tues / Thu: 10am-7pm

CHD Hours
Tues / Thu / Fri: 12pm-5pm
Wed: 4pm-7pm
Sat: 10am-4pm
Sun: 12pm-4pm
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